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St Mary’s College has been a hive of activity on
both Primary and Secondary campus’. Following
two highly successful swimming carnivals the students have also been making concerted efforts to
raise money for Project Compassion. This involved on Secondary, Ward house combing celebrations for St. Patricks Day with students attending last Tuesday in green and making a gold coin
donation and purchasing green cupcakes. There
was a lovely festival atmosphere on the Secondary
campus and the green cupcakes were very well
received. On Primary the Year 5’s led a very successful 5 cent drive taking out the competition to
have the longest line of 5 cent pieces. Congratulations to all involved. Year 3 were also hard at
work this week raising funds for Project Compassion by celebrating Harmony Day. The Harmony
Day cafe was open for all students and there was
great excitement as students selected from the
amazing range of cakes, cupcakes and slices that
were available for purchase. Harmony Day celebrates Australia’s cultural diversity. It’s about inclusiveness, respect and a sense of belonging for
everyone. Well done Year 3, you did a stellar job in
bringing all students together across primary to
celebrate these important values.
St Mary’s College had the privilege of hosting the
new Japanese Consul General on March 12th. His
visit is testament to the strong relationship St Mary’s College has developed with Japan through the annual Taiji
Exchange program. The Consul General’s visit was a great opportunity for our students who have previously
been to Taiji, as well as this year’s cohort to share their stories and their cultural understanding of Japan with our
special guests. Our Senior hospitality students took the opportunity to demonstrate their culinary skills and our
student leaders from both our primary and secondary campus’ made the Consul General feel very welcome. We
look forward to furthering our relationship with Taji and Japan through our cultural immersion exchange program into the future. This years cohort are in the final stages of preparation for their trip which departs 11th
April.

March/April
Reconciliation Liturgy 9am

23rd
Mar

Yr8 Teen Mental Health First Aid

25thMar
2nd Apr

Yr10 Teen Mental Health First Aid

28th
Mar

Secondary Interschool Swimming Carnival Derby

29th
Mar

Year 8 Teen Mental Health

Apr 2

Autism Awareness Day

Apr 2

Year 10 Teen Mental health First Aid

Lord, make me an instrument of Your peace;
Where there is hatred, let me sow love;
Where there is injury, pardon;
Where there is doubt, faith;
Where there is despair, hope;
Where there is darkness, light;
And where there is sadness, joy.
O Divine Master, Grant that I may not so
much seek
To be consoled as to console;
To be understood, as to understand;
To be loved, as to love;
For it is in giving that we receive,
It is in pardoning that we are pardoned,
And it is in dying that we are born to Eternal Life. Amen.
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The College Leadership Team travelled to Perth last week to work with Bishop Holohan on the College’s new Evangelisation Plan. This was an important opportunity for us to reflect on our Catholic Identity, who we are and what matters most
to us as a Catholic community. In the coming weeks we will present to staff the draft Evangelisation plan for feedback and
then will present to the community via our College website, so stay tuned.
There have been a number of very important parent nights offered in the last few weeks from using Digital Technology,
preparing parents for the Taji Exchange to dealing with difficult behaviours in young children. It was great to see parents
coming along and participating. Next week we have a very special parent information evening on our PBS approach to
behaviour management at St Mary’s College. There will be a Parent night on Tuesday the 26 th in the Primary lounge that I
encourage parents to attend from both Primary and Secondary campus’. This will be conducted by Dr. Tim Lewis, the
founder of PBS and is an amazing opportunity for parents to hear about why this approach to behaviour management is
so crucial. Dr. Lewis will also present to staff on both campus’ next week. PBS has been our approach on primary for the
last few years and this week will launch the commencement of our PBS journey on secondary. Please keep a close eye on
Facebook for specific details of this presentation.
Best wishes and God Bless
Carol Bell
Principal

FROM HEAD OF SECONDARY

Leanne Wilson

A Reminder to All Students
As it approaches the end of the term please
remember that all students need to take the
proper equipment to each class. Students
need pens, pencils, rulers, erasers etc in a
pencil case, a College planner and any other
subject specific materials, such as sport uniform, food containers. If teachers must
spend time organising these for students
who are not prepared, valuable learning
time is wasted. It is every student’s responsibility to bring their own
equipment. We ask parents to help ensuring that your son or daughter
is ready for school each day. Parents should now have access to SEQTA via the parent logins so that you can see your child’s timetable each day and see each subject your child has each day,
so that you can help ensure they have the correct equipment. This is a part of the three-way community relationship we
are trying to build, where teachers, parents and students are all working in the same direction for improvement in learning across the College.
Standardised Testing
Nearly all our year 10 – 12 students who are required to sit OLNA have done so over the last three weeks. The final testing will be early next week. Many students are very positive about their achievement in these tests.
Early next term NAPLAN testing will happen on Primary for years 3 and 5 and Secondary for Years 7 and 9. Currently the
Mathematics and English teachers on Secondary are going through individual students’ performances in their previous
NAPLAN testing (where we have the results) so that we can target the exact areas where students need help for 2018. In
particular, students who are in Year 9 can alleviate the stress of having to sit OLNA by achieving Level 8 in NAPLAN. By
targeting areas of weakness from previous NAPLAN tests, we hope to have a larger proportion of students pre-qualify for
OLNA. Statistically across the state less than half of all year 9 students achieve Level 8 in year 9. If parents have any questions about these tests, please contact me via email at lea.wilson@cewa.edu.au or by phone through reception on 9194
9504.
Teen Mental Health First Aid
Beginning this week all Year 8 and 10 students will be participating in the teen Mental Health First Aid program. Last
week all Year 10 parents were emailed a link and a letter describing what the program is about and why it is important.
Year 8 and 10 students were also given
flyers to take home with information
about this program. If you have any queries about this program, please contact the
College via reception on 9194 9504 and
you will be directed to the appropriate
person. This program is an important way
that we can help keep your children
knowledgeable and safe.

2019 Year 7 Camp
Show respect, be responsible and challenge yourself are the three key
aims of the Broome School Camp, located adjacent to the iconic Cable
Breach. Students from St Mary’s College lived by these three positive
behaviour goals along with our College motto of Listening hearts in an
outstanding fashion at the year 7 camp. Sixty students challenged themselves over the course of the three-day camp in a range of outdoor activities including raft building, archery, fat bike riding, low ropes course
and team building games while showing support and respect to their
fellow team members. It was wonderful to watch our year 7 students
develop confidence and persistence with challenging tasks while having
the support of their friends.
Brad Carr the Broome Camp Manager along with Carmel, the camp instructor, set clear goals and expectations for the
students to achieve and often made comment about the quality and determination of the cohort.
Along with the outdoor activities students were given the opportunity to visit Malcolm Douglas’s Crocodile Farm and be
taken on a private tour with a park ranger. We all watched in amazement as he fed a large float of hungry crocodiles
while passing on many interesting facts about their behaviour and temperament. Some brave students not only held
small crocodiles, but a few even gave them a snout kiss, of course these juvenile Crocs had their jaws firmly tapped
closed! On Wednesday evening we had a visit from the local reptile rescue, Kimberley Wildlife Carers, who spoke about
the volunteer work they do to care for abandoned or injured wildlife. Students were given the opportunity to ask questions about local wildlife and what they can do to support these local
operations. On Thursday evening we had our SMC has talent night with
the judges very impressed with the talents on display ranging from
comedy acts, miming, singing and dancing. The winners Shulen, Christopher, Zak, Terrance and Kevin took out first price with an impromptu dance routine that was very impressive.
The food on camp was fantastic and plentiful and the students in their
duty groups happily worked with Heather, Nick and “Swampy” the
camp chefs, to set up, serve and to clean up at the end of each meal.
I would like to sincerely thank all students on their positive approach
and willingness to attempt all tasks and treat each other with respect. I
hope this positive approach can continue back at SMC when they are
challenged in the classroom.
St Mary’s College is blessed with a dedicated and talented group of staff
and this year’s camp would not have been such a great success, if not for all the staff involved who ably supported our
students in all their endeavours. A big thank you to all staff who attended or visited us over the three fun packed days.
Mr Cley Anderson, Year 7/8 Co-Ordinator

The Year 10’s are celebrating International Food this semester and in
Week 6 they were in Italy and made
their own pasta. Delizioso!!

In Digital Technologies the Year 8 students have an allocated time available
to them called Genius Hour. Students can choose an area of study which is
outside their normal work. Lewis has chosen to program a Drone and had his
first successful flights this week.

In Digital Technologies our Year 7’s are creating interactive Video
games. These games when finished are able to be used on websites to allow others to enjoy. We are currently
designing 2D games and will be moving on to 3D games later in the year.

You Can Do It!
All classes from years 7-10 have already completed the first few lessons from the Social and Emotional Learning Program
that Saint Mary’s has introduced this year. From these lessons, students should know:

•

To achieve success means to achieve your personal best.

•

A growth mindset means growing your brain and using
helpful, positive thoughts.

The 5 keys for success are: Confidence, Persistence, Organisation, Getting Along and Resilience.
Please help reinforce these points to your child.
Thankyou
Mrs Dianne King

Learning Support Teacher
Year 12 ATAR English Play Reading
On Tuesday afternoon, the Year 12 ATAR English class engaged in a play reading of the acclaimed Australian play No Sugar by Jack Davis in the
secondary library to kick
start their study of the
text. The class are exploring a range of text types
from short stories to feature articles to documentaries, all of which represent a myriad of issues,
themes and characters
reflecting the experiences
of Indigenous Australians.
Amy Meeuwissen
Learning Area Coordinator: English
Rice House Coordinator

Clontarf
Football
Carnival,
Broome
came away
with a win

Last week, we were privileged to host a special visitor at our
College, the newly appointed Consul General of Japan, Mr
Toru Suzuki. Mr Suzuki was greeted by members of the SMC
Student Representative Council, participants of the Japanese
Exchange Programme and their parents and several staff
members. Our Hospitality Students with the expert guidance
of Miss Kendra catered for the delicious afternoon tea.
Mr Suzuki spoke about the strong historical and cultural
connections we have with his country. He was greatly impressed by the warm greetings extended to him and he
hopes to return to our College for another visit.
Head Girl, Tamzyne Richardson presented him with a book “My
Home Broome”. A poem written by Tamzyne is the centerpiece
of this book which celebrates the uniqueness of Broome and its
people.
Mr Suzuki was very moved by the Senbazaru (an arrangement
of 1000 paper cranes) made by our students, with the support
of families and staff. In keeping with tradition, the students will
take the Senbazaru to the Peace Park in Hiroshima, with our
prayer for peace in the world.
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